MANAGING DIRECTOR COPENHAGEN
B-Gas A/S is seeking a Managing Director to lead and motivate the team in Copenhagen.
B-Gas presently operates 14 semi-refrigerated /pressurized vessels.
After having acquired Eitzen Gas A/S including the entire owned and
time-chartered fleet, B-Gas A/S of Copenhagen was established 20th
October 2011 by Bergshav Management AS, Norway; Lorentzens
Skibs AS, Norway and a group of other Norwegian shipping investors
fronted by Pareto World Wide Shipping AS.
B-Gas A/S will continue to offer logistic solutions for sea transportation
of Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) and Petrochemical gases worldwide
with focus on the European Shipping market. We aim to offer
flexible and reliable transport solutions catered to our customers’
needs and opt to become an integral part of their logistic chain.
For further information, please visit our web-page.

The successful candidate holds a university degree or other relevant formal background, has experience
from the shipping industry, preferably chartering/brokering within the gas/chemical/product segments,
and has a proven track record for developing new business opportunities.
The main responsibilities will be driving the strategic development of the company, developing customer
relationships and lead a highly competent team. The position reports to the Board of Directors.
Managerial and commercial experience, strong negotiation skills and clear focus on quality and customer
relationship are essential skills for the right candidate. B-Gas is offering a competitive remuneration package.
Please submit your application ASAP in attention of our advisors
Belsenso Executive - Ocean Industres, otm@belsenso.com
For further information, please contact:
Jan Fredrik Eriksen +47 93424391 or Ole T. Moy +47 92883311
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